VOLLEYBALL ASSN. GROWS; ADDITIONAL TEAMS Sought

The Southern California High School Volleyball Association has grown threefold, and is out looking for additional teams to join.

The association began activity under the direction of Mike Popko at Inglewood High a year ago with 12 teams. So successful and well-received was the program that the 1973 season will start with 37 teams at least.

Volleyball for boys will be the next approved sport in the CIF, SS, if the Southern California Athletic Directors meet in May. New volleyball rules in effect this fall will provide that the CIF, SS is working with the association closely, just as it did a decade ago when the CIF approved the sport and got it organized.

The season will begin in mid-March, after the basketball playoffs are completed, and wind up with a championship tournament involving the top teams in May. In this way, the association is seeking new members.

Here are the current members: Orange County
- Corona del Mar
- Laguna Beach
- Newport Harbor
- Edison
- Fountain Valley
- Huntington Beach
- Orange
- Westminster

San Diego County (two leagues)
- La Jolla (San Diego League)
- La Jolla (La Jolla League)
- Coronado
- Santee
- Shadow Mountain
- La Jolla
- North Torrance
- Ramon Ranch

San Fernando Valley/Northern area
- Chaminade
- San Fernando Valley Christian
- Xavier

San Gabriel Valley
- Arcadia
- Muir
- South Pasadena

Los Angeles County
- Palisades
- University
- Granada
- Gardena

The association has 25 members, and like to gain new members for a San Gabriel Valley area league.

By the way, the association is now

Minutes of CIF, SS, Council Meeting
September 30, 1972

The regular Fall meeting of the CIF, SS, Council was held on September 30, 1972, at Neff High School (La Mirada).

The meeting was called to order at 9:30 a.m. by Council President Steve Miletich, Vice-President Principal, and Executive Committee Chairman.

Dr. Richard Cordano, Principal, Beverly Hills High School, Council President.

Past President

Dr. Frank Miletich, Principal, Garfield High School, Treasure.

Mr. Kenneth Glaser, Commissioner of Athletics

Mr. Mike Popko, Director of Public Information.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

a. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of September 25, 1972, as presented in writing and reviewed by the Chairman.

b. It was moved, seconded, and passed to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of June 17, 1972, as submitted in the September, 1972, Monthly Bulletin, WITH THE EXCEPTION of item No. 14 (Payment of Mileage to Game Officials).

In reference to this item, the San Diego League Representative, indicated to the Council that Article XXXIII (Officials' Fees) of Section 6, of the 1972-73 Blue Book had not been changed in accordance with the amendment approved by the committee minutes, and that the payment of mileage for officials was still considered by his league to be "ambiguous." Mr. McConnell suggested that the Council provide for the payment of mileage to officials at the Committee meeting, and that the minutes be approved with the understanding that the mileage for all officials traveling 50 miles or more shall be paid.

2. ELIMINATION OF EXPONENT TEAMs

The following resolution was presented in behalf of the San Francisco Section Committee and approved: "That the Executive Committee recommend to the Council at the next scheduled meeting the elimination of the Sunset League as a conference for the purpose of listing the league in the CIF competition."

In line with the above action, the schedule was changed to provide for a four-day test period at the end of the season, to determine whether the Sunset League was competitive with the other CIF leagues. It was also agreed to consider the possibility of a Sunset League being added to the CIF, SS, as a conference for the purpose of listing in the CIF competition, provided such a conference was formed and accepted by the Council.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 a.m. by the President, and the Council is scheduled to meet in regular session on the first Tuesday in December.
COUNCIL MINUTES
(Continued from Page 3)
incidents should be held in sufficient quantity to prevent the Council from properly serving their purpose.

2. COUNCIL RESOLUTION
THE COUNCIL RESOLVES that the following are the final recommendations:

a. That the Council recommend to the State C.F. that the current program of Student Councils in the public schools be revised to include the following:
   1. That the program be based on the principle that each student shall have an equal opportunity to participate in the various activities of the Student Council.
   2. That the program be designed to promote the development of leadership and citizenship qualities among the students.
   3. That the program be designed to provide a means for the students to express their opinions and to have a voice in the decision-making process of the school.

b. That the Council recommend to the State C.F. that the following actions be taken in the interim:
   1. That a study be made of the current program of Student Councils in the public schools and the results of this study be submitted to the Council for consideration at the next meeting.
   2. That the Council request the State C.F. to provide funds to support the study.

COUNCIL MINUTES
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could inform their leagues. In view of the negative response and the cost of these meetings and compiling and including the informational materials in the packages, the Council felt that these efforts were not justified and that the Division in the State Council was not ready to adopt a policy in this area.

3. COUNCIL COMMITTEE REPORT
THE COUNCIL COMMITTEE on interscholastic athletics reported that the committee had made several recommendations to the Council and had been working on the following matters:

a. That the Council recommend to the State C.F. that the current program of Student Councils in the public schools be revised to include the following:
   1. That the program be based on the principle that each student shall have an equal opportunity to participate in the various activities of the Student Council.
   2. That the program be designed to promote the development of leadership and citizenship qualities among the students.
   3. That the program be designed to provide a means for the students to express their opinions and to have a voice in the decision-making process of the school.

b. That the Council recommend to the State C.F. that the following actions be taken in the interim:
   1. That a study be made of the current program of Student Councils in the public schools and the results of this study be submitted to the Council for consideration at the next meeting.
   2. That the Council request the State C.F. to provide funds to support the study.
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was not the opinion of the committee that the C.F. should be recognized as a recipient of a Life Award presented at the TWELVE-MONTH SCHOOLS COMMITTEE REPORT.

Mr. Ferran Christensen, Chairman of the Twelve-Month Schools Committee, reported that the committee had been working on the following matters:

a. That the Council recommend to the State C.F. that the current program of Student Councils in the public schools be revised to include the following:
   1. That the program be based on the principle that each student shall have an equal opportunity to participate in the various activities of the Student Council.
   2. That the program be designed to promote the development of leadership and citizenship qualities among the students.
   3. That the program be designed to provide a means for the students to express their opinions and to have a voice in the decision-making process of the school.

b. That the Council recommend to the State C.F. that the following actions be taken in the interim:
   1. That a study be made of the current program of Student Councils in the public schools and the results of this study be submitted to the Council for consideration at the next meeting.
   2. That the Council request the State C.F. to provide funds to support the study.

COUNCIL MINUTES
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was appealing for reformation of the penalties invoked on the basis that they were excessive and that the violations and circumstances in this case were not perhaps as severe as those against Monticello High School.

Mr. Hornstra introduced the report of the Twelve-Month Schools Committee, which was presented by Mr. Adam, President of the La Puente High School Booster Club, and each made prepared presentations. The Council then expressed the wish respectfully to approve and to recommend the provisions for the purpose of explaining and clarifying their involvement in the matters under consideration. The Council also expressed their support for the report and the rules in the event that no similar appeal procedures would be established by the Council.

The Council expressed their thanks to Mr. Adam and Mr. Hornstra for their efforts and the Council then adjourned.

M. E. Adam, President of the La Puente High School Booster Club, reported that the Council had established a new rule for the purpose of explaining and clarifying their involvement in the matters under consideration. The Council also expressed their support for the report and the rules in the event that no similar appeal procedures would be established by the Council.

The Council expressed their thanks to Mr. Adam and Mr. Hornstra for their efforts and the Council then adjourned.
MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE CIF, SS, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
September 23, 1973

The September meeting of the CIF, Southern Section, Executive Committee was called to order by Chairman Steve Miletich at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday, September 23, 1973, in the Slavic Room of the Cathedral Hills Hotel, S.S., Office.

The following members were in attendance: Chairman Miletich, Vice-Principal, Beverly Hills High School; Alpha, Burri High School; Ronald M. Reed; Sandi High School; Tony Balsamo.

COUNCIL MEETINGS
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To refute the findings of the Executive Committee, the opinion that was to appeal the ambiguity of the restrictions, the issue of imposing the limited list of activities on the educational program, the limited list of programs to the school and the Mission Valley League, and in the interest of promoting an improved climate for the conduct of the organized athletic competition, the following resolution was adopted:

I. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: It is in the interest of the Executive Committee to approve the minutes of the Executive Committee meeting of June 17, 1973, as published in the September, 1973, Monthly Bulletin.

II. APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP:

1. It was moved, seconded, and passed to accept the following applications for membership in the CIF, SS, for the following schools, effective immediately:

a. Heights Lutheran School, Hacienda Heights
b. Inland Christian School, San Bernardino

c. American's Christian Academy, Pomona

III. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE APPROVAL:

1. The Executive Committee approved the following applications for membership in the CIF, SS, for the following schools:

a. Aggie High School, a social adjustment

2. Jose Winland, Bell-Jeff HS, and

3. David Cavasos, Western HS, and

4. Mike Berry, Palo Verde HS, and

5. David Collier, Mission HS, and

6. Ken Nogawa, Corona del Mar HS,

7. Grover Nogawa, Corona del Mar HS,

IV. CONSIDERATION OF PREVIOUS BUSINESS:

1. The committee discussed the possibility of taking action in the interest of improving the climate of the CIF, SS, in view of the new information, whether or not they would continue to be in the interest of the Executive Committee to review Mr. Hardgrave and Mr. Reed and Mrs. Smuck's material containing, among other things, the additional information pertaining to this case in order to clarify the reasons for which the CIF, SS, refuses to transfer to La Sierra.

2. The following, following an executive session, it was

3. SPECIAL COMMISSION:

SHERMAN INDIAN SCHOOL:

The Apprenticeship Committee requested a request from Sherman Indian School Commission to schedule special commission activities for the schools of football, basketball, and cross country during 1972-73 and 1973-74. The Indian Reservation on Phoenix Indian High School (the Arizona) and Stewart Indian High School (the Nevada) make out-of-state Indian schools coordinate with the United States Department of the Interior.

The committee moved, seconded, and passed to accept the recommendation of the Apprenticeship Committee to

4. ELIGIBILITY COMMITTEE REPORT:

5. It was moved, seconded, and passed to accept the recommendation of the Eligibility Committee to waive either the Transfer or Permanent Semester Rule in order to permit the following students to be immediately eligible to participate in interscholastic athletics:

6. Jim Niedhart, Newport Harbor HS,

7. Jose Winland, Bell-Jeff HS,

8. David Cavasos, Western HS,

9. Mike Berry, Palo Verde HS,

10. David Collier, Mission HS,

11. Ken Nogawa, Corona del Mar HS,

12. Grover Nogawa, Corona del Mar HS,

7. Ron Andrade, Beaumont HS,

10. Jeff Ward, Rendosco HS,

11. Mike Sunday, San Fernando Christian HS,

13. John Poll, Riverside Poly HS,

14. Edwin Hunter, Banning HS,

15. John Pack, San Clemente HS,

(Continued on Page 7)
PREP JOURNALISM CONFERENCE SUCCESS IN SIXTH YEAR

The sixth annual Prep Sports Writers conference was staged October 14 at Pioneer High School.

Each year, the CIF, SS office staff presents a program directed at the high school journalism student. It is an explanation of how the CIF, SS is operated and of what services it performs for the schools.

The theme of "The CIF Story" is also shown, and a guest keynote speaker from the Southland media highlights the Saturday morning proceedings.

This year's featured talk was presented by Ross Porter, Sports Director at KNBC Channel 4.

This year's added attraction was the US-California football game, which student and journalism advisors attending viewed at the L.A. Coliseum.

equipment up for bid

Cal Tech in Pasadena has numerous used athletic accessories for sale. Schools interested may wish to call athletic directors or write A.M. 6841, Est. 2147 for information before Oct. 19 closing of the bids.

Items include games equipment, cast, blocking dummies, kicking sleaves, Sax-O-Bars, knee strengthener, padded sled, etc.

Dr. Jackson

(continued from Page 1)

S. Miller, Manhattan Beach, District Superintendent for a year before join- ing the faculty at the University of Hawaii in 1955. In 1957 he was appointed, a position he held for 10 years.

During his stay in the islands, he was also Coordinator of University Planning, an educational consultant for the state legislature and interim state superintendent of schools.

He became superintendent at Cent- ralina Valley in 1970. Dr. Jackson was welcomed as a committee member; he has served on the National College in- volved in CIF, SS matters and is cer- tain to be a viable member of the committee.

Volleyball

(continued from Page 2)

Popkoff emphasized that a school could be free to affiliate if it wished, rather than participate in the conference. He said, "It's too bad we can't affiliate with the association. Popkoff may be reached at Inglewood HS, 231 S. Court, Inglewood 90301, (213) 675-3110.

 Illegal Track Shoe

The National Federation has recently received an inquiry concerning the legality of a high jumping shoe manufactured by the Adiash Shoe Company of Los Angeles. A copy of "Catapult" and is sold singly. That is, it is designed specifically for the jumper's take off and one for each jumper.

The Adidas Catapult does not meet the requirements of the National Alliance rule. The shoe is, therefore, illegal. Most directors will want to examine the jumping shoes to be certain they meet the standards as described in Article 10-1-7 (3). The cover- age is exact in specifying that com- petitors may not wear a shoe of which there is no single or inner sole having an overall thickness in excess of 1/8 inch including the sheets or ridges. The sole and inner sole of the Adidas Catapult measures 11/16 inch (20 mm) and therefore, does not comply with the rule.

Counselor (Continued from Page 1)

by the council members and the com- ments made.

"Steve Milrich does a superb job of running the meeting and Ken Pagana was very pointed in fielding all questions and making explanations. The entire staff operated as a well-organized session," he summed up.

Dr. Woods has a vital interest in athletes, and activities of high school students in general. He views closer controls in some areas and the establishment of more cultural activity in other areas in the off-season as two possible positive areas of consideration.

important: let us know when you fill a date

The CIF, Southern Section office attempts to maintain a complete listing of all "games wanted" as a service for its member schools. In order to keep this system useful, we must be notified, by either a telephone call or post card, as soon as you have filled any of the open dates that you have listed with us.

Your cooperation in helping us to maintain a current listing will be appreciated.

For information see . . .

Look to your new 72-73 blue book

Page Ten

Basketball computer service offers five games free

A new basketball statistical service called "Sport/Stat" has recently been offered by the CIF, SS office. The developer of the CIF/SS service is System Development Corp., Santa Monica.

Representatives of Sport/Stat were invited to the Southern California Fall Clinic in September at Santa Barbara Island College. Two presentations were made. The one to the entire group att- ending and another at the SCBCA league meetings. Recreation of the Sport/Stat plan for servicing of the CIF, SS basketball in 1972-73 season was positive.

All those in attendance at the Clinic received a sample set of statistics. Coaches interested in exactly what Sport/Stat has to offer, should contact their SCBCA league representative or write to System Development Corp., Atm. Sport/Stat Service 2501 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, Ca. 90406.

The most interesting feature of the Sport/Stat plan is its free five-game service. There are numerous forms of statistical plans have been considered for the CIF, SS before, but cost factors associated with the initial computer program design have been deterrents. The free-trial offer of Sport/Stat has eliminated this high cost, affording the opportunity of testing a new statistical system at no cost.

Dr. Woods was invited to all school's basketball teams, varsity, JV, Soph, etc.

Schools wishing to continue beyond the free trial period must do so for a cost of $3 per game, a reasonable charge for this type of service.

Sport/Stat roar must be completed and returned to Nov. 1. Rosters for teams must be listed in the same order as the CIF, SS form. Schools needing the Sport/Stat package should write to David B. Byrd, Manager, Sport/Stat representative at (213) 675-3110. They will receive a material package from the CIF, SS, is encouraged to partici- pate in the Sport/Stat program of the CIF, SS.

It has also been active in CAL-IFASA, serving as chairman of the CIF/SS Basketball Committee of 1970. Ted Gossard and wife Virginia have daughters, Penny and Debra.

Ted Gossard

(continued from Page 1)

Mr. Gossard has been active in CASSA and NASSP for 16 years, having previ- ously served as CASSA district president. This school has a tradition of Region 14 of the Association of Cali- fornia Schools Administrators. He has also worked on numerous Western Associa- tion of Schools and Colleges Eva- niment tasks.

Mr. Gossard has served terms as presi- dent and vice-president of both the Coastal County Officials Association and previ- ously served two years on the im- portant CIF, SS Relieving committee.

He has served as an ordained minister and Eagle Scout and is active in his church.

During World War II, Mr. Gossard was awarded the Soldier's Medal, a Bronze Star and a Silver Star during the Pacific campaign.

Ted Gossard, former CAGE ELECTED TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

A former All-American basketball player and third generation Californ- ian has joined the CIF, SS Executive Committee.

He is Ted Gossard, principal of Redondo Union High School in Redondo Beach and graduate of L.A. Poly High in 1970, after studying in a college prep program. Gossard was employed by Kaiser-Frank for three years before enrolling at USC.

Dr. Rants is from the University of Southern California and Dr. Rants holds four life credentials, with 22 years of teaching and administrative experience. While coaching in junior high (football and basketball) he already three years, he also taught math and science in the Westway School district. Dr. Rants served a year as district attend- ance supervisor in an area with 2400 students spread over 346 miles.

He moved to a vice-presidentship for two years; and then served as a junior and senior high principal in the Downey School district for four years before joining the ABC District at Gardena.

Dr. Rants, ranging 6-5, 280 pounds, is a physical fitness enthusiast, who can be seen running the track at Gardena whenever he gets the chance. He and his wife Shirley have three sons; Jon, 24, a Cal State Long Beach graduate now in the military at Fr. Carson, Colo- rado (in civilian life he is a teacher); Jay, 22, a graduate of Redlands Univer- sity, an elementary education major and will be credentialed in January, 1975; and Jack, 19, a senior. Minority major at Redlands.

CHANGES IN 1972-73 DIRECTORY
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LOS PADRES LEAGUE—William T. Richmond, Vice-President, Monte Bay HS Richard Cordano, Secretary; Aries HS

PACIFIC LEAGUE—Jack Rankin, President; San Marucine HS

SUBURBAN LEAGUE—Charles Libbeter, Carona Valley HS

TRI COUNTY LEAGUE—Al Fleischer, San Dimas Valley HS
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ARDEN RICHARDSON HIGH SCHOOL: Principal: M. E. Woolsey

BANNING HIGH SCHOOL: Principal: James H. Mead

BELLFLOWER HIGH SCHOOL: Wrestling Coach: Arnold Koch

BELLE HILL HIGH SCHOOL: Football Coach: Chuck Magnuson

BONSALL HIGH: Vice principal: Howard Garrett, San Marcos

BURLINGTON HIGH: Vice principal: Robert Gustafson

CABRILLO HIGH: Tennis Coach: Mark Pettit

CASCADE HIGH: Wrestling Coach: Ray Perry

CANTON PALO COAST: Tom Stoddard
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CAMPBELL HIGH SCHOOL: Principal: Charles H. Raffa

CASCADE ISLANDS HIGH SCHOOL: Principal: Ken Beanfield

CHARTER OAK HIGH SCHOOL: Wrestling Coach: J. J. Schad

Pebble Rojo Polo Coach: Jon McNeil
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FINE ARTS HIGH SCHOOL: Principal: Robert Carrier

WILLIAM MCKINLEY SCHOOL: Principal: Vic President & Ad: William J. Shannon

GANEISHA HIGH SCHOOL: Principal: Peter Madan

GARDEN ISLANDS HIGH SCHOL: Vice Principal: Unknown

GARDEN VIOLENE HIGH SCHOOL: Tennis Coach: Mason Long

(Continued on Page 12)
GAMES WANTED
COACHING POSITIONS
Opportunities within the Monrovia HS—must be qualified to teach—contact Bob Press, Athletic Director
Soccer Coach—North Torrance HS—Coaches for other positions
Wrestling Coach—Gorman HS. Contact Ramon

FOOTBALL
Nov. 10, 1972
Nellie Schofield Jr. V (Small Schools)
Edison—fresh

Nov. 17, 1972
Downey—fresh

Downey—V (City)

Sept. 25, 1972
Visa (San Gabriel Valley)—V, JV, JV

Salinas—V, JV, fresh

Royal—V, JV, soph

Royal—V, JV, sen

Monrovia—V, Jr. V, Jr. V, V, Jr. V


LA MIRADA HIGH SCHOOL—

Track Coach—Richard Serrano
Cross Country Coach: Mark McManus
LYNWOOD HIGH SCHOOL—Coach: Russell Bissell
MOUNT CARMEL HIGH SCHOOL—Basketball: Coach: Paul Maw
MAYFAIR HIGH SCHOOL—

Football Coach: Martin Drager
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NORTHWEST HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Les Billinger

POMONA HIGH SCHOOL—

Basketball Coach: David Jones

REDLANDS HIGH SCHOOL—

Athletic Director: Robert Hahn
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ST. ANTHONY HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Sr. Mary Matthews

Track Coach: Br. Tom Frye

ROWLAND HIGH SCHOOL—

Track Coach: Coach Depo

SALESIAN HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Fr. Albert Marshall

VicePrincipal: Leo Beyrer

Baseball Coach: Carl Roff

Track Coach: Carl Raff

Soror Caritas, Villa

SAN FERNANDO CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Jack Ruskin

Address: 1221 W. 70th St., L.A. 90044

SAN MARINO HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Jack Ruskin

SANTA ANA HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Rollo Bell
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VERBUNT DE HIGH SCHOOL—

Basketball Coach: Larry Mendosa

VILLA PARK—

Baseball Coach: Michael Donkhill

Cross Country Coach: Michael Carr

Golf Coach: Delorse Jim Allen (Unk.)
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BASIC JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Dennis McDonald

BURKE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL—

Principal: Ted Reuschlein

April, 1972

Bishop Montgomery—V, JV—April 27

L.B. Jordan—V, JV—April 24, 23

TRAINEE:

Marine—V, B, C, M, 15

El Seranged—B, C, F, Feb. 23

WRESTLING:

Cochella Valley—V, Dec.

English—V, Dec. 2, 9, 16, 30, Jan. 13

Quartz Hill—V, Triple Dual, Jan. 13

GOLF:

La Salle—Last 2 weeks in March, Jan.

Inglewood—April 15, 1st 2 weeks in May

Soccer:

Covina—Nov., Dec.

Amusement Valley—V, fresh, Feb. 28, 1972

WATER POLO

Orange—JV, Oct. 26, 31, Nov. 27, 14

Boca—Dec.
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E. W. B. Soph. Ctr.

RELEASING FOR ’73-’74 AFFECTS SOUTH BAY PRIVATE SCHOOLS

CENTINELA VALLEY INDOOR MEET SLATED FOR JAN. 20

A new school, Inland Christian (San Bernardino), will be added to the conference.

A new conference, the Orange Empire, will be created.

BILL, track coach at Hawthorne High and coordinator of the meet says over 100 athletes will appear high school events, interspersed with world class open and college events at 9:34 p.m.

Most of the Section’s top performers have been invited and coaches are re minded that they may work with individual athletes who are entering this meet from Jan. 2 through the meet. Only an athlete entered may work out under the direction of his high school coach, who may also coach his athletes at the meet.

The meet does not count as one of the allowable outdoor season meets, school uniforms may be used, and boys may compete using their school’s

APPROVAL RECEIVED BY NATIONAL FEDERATION LEADER

The following letter was received by Council President Steve Miletich following the appearance of National Executive Secretary Cliff Fagan at the Orange County Athletic Directors—CIF, SS "Know Your Blue Book Day" held in Westminster.

Mr. Steve Miletich
Beverly Hills High School
241 So. Moreno Drive, Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Dear Steve:

We ask you to relay to the California Interscholastic Federation’s Southern Section Executive Committee if you please, to the Council the National Federation’s appreciation for the privilege of participating in the Know Your Blue Book Day and for the opportunity of meeting with the Executive Committee.

Sincerely,

Very truly yours,

Steve Miletich, Chairman

Fagan is certainly a great host and we want to thank him for everything he did for making our stay as comfortable as possible.

Very truly yours,

Jeffrey D. Fagan, Executive Secretary
National Federation of State High School Associations